The results of energy absorbing analysis of VP159 austenitic steel and LH556 cast alloy were presented in this article. The assessment was carried out on the basis of drop-weight tower perforation test at impact energy equal to 500J and striker velocity equal to 12,5 m/s. Moreover, the basic mechanical properties of both tested materials were estimated in order to calibrate coefficients of the Johnson-Cook visco-plasticity model and Johnson-Cook damage initialization criterion as well. Subsequently, both models were applied for the finite element method simulation of perforation process. The reasonable agreement between measured and calculated shape of energy absorption curves were obtained for steel and cast alloy as well.
Introduction
Austenitic steels due to excellent mechanical properties such as high work hardening exponent and high, positive value of strain rate sensitivity are often used in many kinds of energy absorbing structures [1, 2] including ballistic shields. Therefore, many papers concerning analysis of steel sheet perforation may be found [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . During those researches various experimental conditions were applied i.e. projectiles were ended with blunt, conical and spheroidal shape; different impact velocity was used ranging from 2,5 m/s to 600 m/s as well as various sheet thicknesses was applied.
This article presents assessment of the energy absorbing capabilities of austenitic steel determined using low velocity perforation test. Obtained results were compared with values estimated for cast alloy, which also may be applied as a component of armor [3] . The analysis were carried out on the example of VP159 austenitic steel and LH556 cast alloy with high content of nitrogen. The chemical composition of both materials was presented in Table 1 . The steel was delivered in a form of 3 mm thickness sheet, whereas cast alloy in a form of cast. 
Estimation of energy absorbing properties using perforation tests
The analysis of energy absorbing capabilities of tested materials was carried out using drop weight impact test system fabricated by Instron company. The specimens of 35 mm square shape were cut of 3 mm sheets. Subsequently, the specimens were placed on the anvil with circular aperture of 20 mm diameter and clamped by the holdfast. During the test, the axially symmetric striker, loaded with additional mass in order to reach the impact energy equal to 500J, was accelerated to 12,5 m/s and hit the tested specimen, and as a consequence caused material perforation. The striker of 10 mm in diameter was made of maraging steel rod. Shape of the striker was conical with rounded tip of 2 mm radius. The drop-weight tower was equipped with measurement system in order to acquire force and absorbed energy curves during impact. View of the striker and anvil was presented in Fig. 1 . The impact energy equal to 500 J was high enough to cause perforation of the specimen in the case of VP159 steel and LH556 cast alloy as well. View of the specimen after completion of the test carried out using drop-weight tower was presented in Fig. 2 . In the case of VP159 steel (Fig.2a) strong plastic deformation near impact zone may be observed as well as formation of characteristic flakes due to tensile and shear loadings [5] . In the case of LH556 cast alloy (Fig.2b) the perforation mechanism was different. Due to low ductility of cast alloy many cracks were formed in material. As a consequence the reason of occurrence and enlargement of aperture in this material was spalling of subsequent material pieces. Optical micrographs of the specimen cross-sections made of VP159 steel after impact for was presented in Fig. 3 . The photos show the area of crack initiation near the specimen axis. It may be observed that near the crack zone, strongly deformed grains contain clearly visible slip band and twins. The view of the specimen cross-section made of LH556 cast alloy was shown in Fig. 4 . It may be observed that material microstructure consists of two phases. During plastic deformation of material the phase of dendritic shape is damaged, and as a consequence macroscopic damage of material is observed. It may be the possible reason of cast alloy spalling during perforation process. 
Constitutive modeling and FEM simulation of perforation test
An analysis of basic mechanical properties of tested materials was carried out in order to simulate process of perforation. The analysis involved the determination of stress-strain curves under quasi-static tensile and compressive loading conditions. Then, the experiment using split Hopkinson pressure bar (SHPB) [8] was carried out to estimate the strain rate sensitivity of both materials. After that, the steel and cast alloy in "as-received" state and after compression applied during SHPB test were analyzed using optical microscope. Then, the results of mechanical properties analysis were applied to calibrate Johnson-Cook's constitutive equation and to determine Johnson-Cook's damage initiation criterion. Finally the material models were used in FEM simulation of perforation test.
Analysis of mechanical properties of tested materials
In the first stage of mechanical behavior analysis the quasi-static tensile test was carried out. Obtained stress-strain curves were presented in Fig. 5a ) for VP159 steel and Fig.  5b ) for LH556 cast alloy. VP159 steel shows good ductility, which results in elongation at break equal to 0.45 and high work hardening exponent as well. In the case of LH556 cast alloy, specimen failure was obtained at very low strain value, thus it was hard to determine work hardening exponent under tensile loadings for strain higher than 0.015. The results of compression tests carried out at wide range of strain rates within the range from 3,2×10 −3 s −1 to 5,0×10 3 s −1 were presented in Fig. 6a ) for VP159 steel and 6b) for LH556 cast alloy. The experiments at quasi-static deformation regime were done by servo-hydraulic testing machine, whereas tests at dynamic loading conditions were carried out using Hopkinson bar [9] . Next, methodology described in details in previous works [10] [11] [12] was applied in order to correct effects of friction, inertia and adiabatic heating on the results acquired at high strain rate compressive loadings. Clearly visible work hardening effect may be found in both tested materials. It is worth to emphasize that no macroscopic damages were noticed in compressive tests at strains up to 0.4, despite very low ductility of this material in tensile test. The view of microstructure of examined materials obtained using optical microscope was presented in Fig. 7 for "as-received" materials and in Fig. 8 for materials after dynamic compression test. In the case of VP159 steel (Fig. 7a ) the structure containing grains and twins introduced during steel fabrication process may be observed. In this same material after Hopkinson bar test (Fig. 8a) the clearly visible slip bands may be noticed as a result of plastic deformation. Microstructure of LH556 cast alloy in "as-received" state consists of two phases (Fig. 7b) . As a consequence of plastic deformation the phase of dendritic shape is crushed, whereas in the second phase you may observe slip bands (Fig. 8b) . 
Calibration of Johnson-Cook's constitutive model
In order to describe visco-plastic properties of tested materials the Johnson-Cook's (JC) constitutive model [13] was applied. The plastic flow stress in this equation may be presented as a function of the strain, the strain rate and the temperature in the multiplicative form as follows:
where A -yield point in the reference conditions: temperature T R and strain rate; B, n -strain-hardening exponents; C -dynamic hardening exponent; m -thermal softening coefficient; T m -melting point.
The results of constitutive model coefficient calibration carried out using Origin 8. 1 software on the basis of experimental characterization were presented in Table 2 . 
Johnson-Coock's damage initiation criteria
To model the material damage initiation, the Johnson-Cook criterion was used [14] , which can be expressed in the form of the following equation:
where:
-value of the plastic strain at which the damage occurs; d 1 -d 5 -coefficients of damage; η -stress triaxiality; θ MELT -melting point; θ T RANS -transition temperature; θ -current temperature; and -reference strain rate.
Coefficients of eqn. (2) were determined on the basis of quasi-static tensile tests and data taken from previous works concerning influence of stress triaxiality on the damage initiation in steels [15] . The results of calibration were presented in Table 3.   TABLE 3 Coefficients of JC damage initiation criteria 
FEM simulation of perforation test
A computer simulation of the perforation test was performed in the ABAQUS/Explicit environment [16] . To model the plastic behaviour of the material, the constitutive equations discussed in the previous section of this paper were used. The following material constant were assumed for steel: density of 7,800 kg/m 3 ; Young's modulus of 205 GPa; Poisson's coefficient of 0.3; inelastic heat fraction of 0.9; specific heat of 475 J/(kgK). For the purpose of simulation, it was assumed that the striker and the anvil are perfectly rigid bodies. The view of testing stand was presented in Fig. 9 . The distribution of Huber-Mises stress in specimens after the perforation process, determined using FEM was presented in Fig. 10 for VP159 steel and Fig. 11 for LH556 cast alloy. In both cases the numerically determined view of specimens were in good agreement with those of experiments shown in Fig. 2a and Fig. 2b . For VP159 steel strong plastic deformation near area of striker impact and flakes formation may be found, as well. Whereas for LH556 cast alloy a number of cracks in the material and its spalling was noticed. The chart containing absorbed energy during the perforation test is presented in Fig. 12 a) for VP159 steel and 12b) for LH556 cast alloy, respectively. The experimentally obtained curves shows reasonable agreement with computer simulation results, thus constitutive model and damage initiation criterion were properly chosen and calibrated. The value of energy absorbed by specimen made of steel is higher (480J) in comparison to energy absorbed by cast alloy (350J) 
Conclusions
The following conclusions may be drawn on the basis of microstructural and mechanical properties analysis and FEM simulations: -Mechanical properties of both materials such as: work hardening exponent and strain rate sensitivity are comparable. The only significant difference was found in the value of elongation. Very low elongation for cast alloy is caused by presence of hard and brittle phase in material microstructure. It results in fast damage initiation and rupture of a specimen.
-VP159 steel shows better energy absorbing properties in comparison with LH556 cast alloy. However this difference is not so significant, taking into account strong discrepancy in elongation value during tensile test for both materials. -In case of steel, the enlargement of aperture during striker impact takes place by plastic deformation and flakes formation, whereas in the case of cast alloy, the aperture enlargement is the result of spalling of subsequent specimen fragments.
